Pick the right speedometer for your bike!

Now you get to pick the bicycle speedometer that's exactly right for your bike.

First, there's the famous CADET bike speedometer, the largest selling bicycle speedometer in the world. It fits all bikes.

Then there's the CADETTE “Twenty.” It's made for all bicycles with 20” wheels, including the popular hi-rise handlebar models.

And now, you can get a special “racing” bike speedometer, the new SPEEDO DELUXE. It's streamlined, compact, and is designed for bikes with 26” or 27” wheels.

All three models are rugged, dependable, and accurate. Each speedometer comes as a complete kit, containing everything you need.

Bicycle riding is more fun with a bike speedometer. So pick the speedometer that's right for your bike: CADET, CADETTE “Twenty,” or SPEEDO DELUXE. They’re sold at all good bike, toy, and department stores.

S-W STEWART-WARNER INSTRUMENT DIVISION
1840 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois 60614
Yawn!

Ah! That was for a great snooze!!

Ha!

My fork!

It's gone!!

It's that monster!!

He's got my fork!!

He's using it as a roasting fork... well, I'll roast him!!

I'll give him my remote control...

1-2-3...

Oh! Hot! Hot!

Come to daddy!!
BRR! IT'S GETTING MUCH TOO COLD UP HERE IN NORTH COUNTRY...

I'M GOING TO TAKE MYSELF A VACATION WHERE IT'S NICE AND HOT...

THEY SAY QWONG ISLAND IS THE HOTTEST SPOT ON EARTH!!

THAT'S FOR ME!!

LATER...

LAND HO!

QWONG ISLAND, I PRESUME!!
BOY, WHAT HEAT! IT'S ALMOST AS HOT AS DOWN BELOW!

THUMP.. THUMP!

WEDDING TODAY
QUEEN QINQONG TO MARRY!

OH, THAT'S IT! THEY MUST BE HEADING FOR THE WEDDING!!

I'LL ASK THIS ONE! HEY PAL—GOING TO THE WEDDING?

NOPE! GOING FROM IT!!

WELL, WHO AM I TO INTERFERE WITH THE PECULIAR CUSTOMS OF THESE PEOPLE??
CRUNCH!

I SUPPOSE YOU ARE RESTING UP TO PREPARE TO GO TO THE BIG WEDDING?

Huh?... Yow!

I AM QUEEN QWONG!

WELL... ARE YOU COMING TO MY WEDDING?!

WELL... ER... NO, THANKS, YOUR MAJESTY!!

W- WHEN YOU PUT IT THAT WAY, HOW CAN I REFUSE?

BECAUSE I INSIST— THAT'S WHY!!

I KNEW YOU'D FEEL THAT WAY, CUTIE!
Hi!

Hi!

The fellows will keep you company while I go look for the witch doctor!

There you are!! ULF!

I just remembered a previous engagement! 'Bye!

Zoop!

C'mere, you!!

Halp! No! Don't!

P... please don't marry me!! Anything but that! Please!

Who wants to marry you? You're so ugly I wouldn't marry you if you were the last ogre on Earth!

Hooray!
You will perform the ceremony... and to make sure my groom loves me— you will prepare a love potion!

You bet, Queen Gwong!

Ain’t love grand?

So...

Here is the witch doctor who will perform the marriage ceremony!

With pleasure!

Let me congratulate you, Queen Gwong!— all the happiness in the world!

How sweet!

And who, may I ask... is the... er... lucky fellow?

You are, dearie!!

Continued in this issue
Hey, Hot Stuff! Wanna fight?

Here comes Fatty! He always wants to fight! This time I'm ready for him!

I'm challengin' you to a duel! Choose your weapon!

You got a fight, fatty!

I choose hot breath at 3 paces!

Ha! You're a born loser! Let's go!

So...

1...2...

THREE!!

OOF!

Any time, fatty!

No fair!

You had garlic on your (choke) breath!
I GUESS I'M JUST TENSE, AUNT CLINKER!

WELL, GO INTO THE WOODS AND GIVE A BIG BLAST!

THAT'LL RELAX YOU AND WON'T DISTURB THE PEACE AROUND HERE!

OKAY!

CRASH!

FOOM!!

SEE?—YOU LOOK MUCH CALMER!

THE END
HOT STUFF
THE LITTLE DEVIL

ER... REALLY, QUEEN QWONG... I COULDN'T MARRY YOU WITHOUT FIRST GETTING PERMISSION FROM MY AUNTIE CLINKER... AND A HUNDRED OTHER FOLKS...

WELL, I'M THE LAW HERE AND YOU GOT MY PERMISSION!

BESIDES— LOVE CONQUERS ALL!

B—BUT I D—DON'T LOVE YOU!

YOU WILL! ONCE OLD WITCH DOCTOR SPRINKLES YOU WITH LOVE DUST!!

BUT FIRST— GUARDS! PREPARE THE GROOM FOR THE WEDDING!

CLAP!

YES, MAJESTY!

HALP!
So... WHAM! POW!

Soon...

Darn! I got to escape right now!

Haa! You forgot I could fly!

See you, Queenie!

Stop him!

Darn! I can't gain any altitude in this heavy outfit!

Got him!

Hey! That's no way to handle your next king!

Here he is, Queen Qwong!

Sprinkle my groom with love dust!

At once, your majesty!
I’ve still got my fire power... 1-2...

Sass!

Tee hee! Nice and warm!

H-he likes it!!

No heat bothers us here! This is the hottest spot on earth! We love heat! To the throne!

So...

You may sprinkle the love dust! I’d never marry a person who didn’t love me!

At once, majesty!

This’ll hurt me more than you—hen heh!

Idea

Puff!

Yow! He blew the love dust right in my face!
STOP FOOLING AROUND AND GET ON WITH IT!

SURE, MY DEAR!

DO YOU, QUEEN GWONG, TAKE ME...

WARREN WITCH-DOCTOR—TO BE YOUR LAWFUL WEDDING HUSBAND?

YOU?!

ME MARRY YOU?!

SURE, SWEETIE DOLL!

NEVER!! YOU'RE TOO UGLY!

BUT, DARLING! BEAUTY IS ONLY SKIN DEEP!

WELL, YOUR SKIN'S TOO DEEP!
Besides, you're the ugliest ogre in the whole world — and you're a thousand years old!!

Nobody's perfect, my fair beauty!

Don't fight it! It's bigger than both of us, sweetie!

It ain't bigger'n me!

By the power vested in me, as official witch doctor of this island...

I now pronounce us man and wife!!

Sob!

I think I'll leave — and give the newlyweds their privacy!

Ugh!

Lemme kiss the bride!

I'll go back home where it's nice and cold...

Things are getting too hot for me around here!

But, sweetie... yech!
HI!

HERE ARE THE FUNNIEST COMICS NOW ON SALE AT YOUR FRIENDLY DEALER.

HARVEY COMICS
HI-POWER BINOCULARS
SEE UP TO 18 MILES
Powerful folding Opera Glasses
fit into pocket or purse. Center
eye piece adjustment. Worth many
times low introductory price. Com-
parable to models selling for $4.95.

NOW ONLY
75¢
Postpaid.
Limit 2
to a customer.

Mystify Your Friends! Baffle Your Family! You'll Astonish Them All!
250 MAGIC TRICKS
REVEALED

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
NOTHING EXTRA TO BUY!
Every single trick is performed with everyday things you have around the house... coins, cards, balls, handkerchiefs, ropes, etc. The small price of $1.00 is all you pay!

"POSITIVELY ASTONISHING"
...say people who have seen this collection. You'll be plucking coins from thin air! You'll cause cards to change their spots at your command! You'll hear the gasps of wonder as you do the world-famous "Indian Rope Trick." You'll actually do over 250 baffling tricks, including:
- The Vanishing Ball
- The Mind Reading Trick
- The Secret of Number 9
- Phantom Writing
- Growing Money Trick
- The Coin Leaping Trick
- Disappearing Handkerchief
- The Knot that Unties Itself
- The Disappearing Coin
- Making a Ball Roll by Itself
- Miracle Card Jumping Trick
- The Phantom Money Trick, etc., etc.

ANYONE . . . 6 TO 60 . . . CAN PERFORM THESE FEATS OF MAGIC ONCE YOU KNOW THESE SECRETS!
First time revealed... this private collection from "Art the Magician," COMPLETE SECRETS REVEALED!
Every single trick fully explained! You saw some of them on T.V. Many were performed by such master magicians as HOUDINI, THURSTON, etc. And now... you can do all of these famous magic tricks. They're fun! They're mystifying! Simply terrific for parties!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!
MAGIC COLLECTION, Box 72
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023

I enclose $1.00. Please RUSH my 250 MAGIC TRICKS postpaid. If the tricks don't work, I can return in 10 days for full refund.
(Sorry, No C.O.D.'s.)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE
HERE ARE THE GIANT HARVEY COMICS NOW ON SALE!

EVERY ONE DIFFERENT!

MORE STORIES!... MORE ENTERTAINMENT! YOU’LL READ THEM ALL, AND KEEP THEM... TO READ THEM... AGAIN AND AGAIN!!

...HURRY! GET YOUR COPIES!
HEH-HEH! I'M GOING TO TRY OUT MY NEW SMILING LIGHTNING INVENTION ON HOT STUFF! IS HE IN FOR SOME SURPRISES!!

HEH! THEY DON'T CALL ME THE SCHEMIN' DEMON FOR NOTHING...

SINCE... ENOUGH OF THIS NAPPING! TIME FOR A STROLL!

SAY, THAT SURE IS A FUNNY LOOKING TREE!
Crrash!

HA!

Haw-haw!

It works! Whenever he smiles, he'll hurl a thunderbolt at whatever he looks at!!

Jumpin' June Bug! How'd I ever do that??

Well... maybe I didn't do it...

Maybe the lightning came over my head!

Soon...

Gee, that rock sure looks like Grampa Blaze...

FFWamm!!
BOY, IS HE CONFUSED!!

MY HORNS ARE WARM... M-MAYBE I'M SICK...

LIKE SICK IN THE HEAD?

WELL...

NOTHING LIKE AN APPLE A DAY TO CURE YOU...

- AND I SEE A BEAUTY!!

SAY... I THINK THAT LIGHTNING COMES ONLY WHEN I SMILE!!

IT SHATTERED MY APPLE!!

I'LL JUST NOT SMILE!
GRR!

Chomp! Chomp!

It tastes so good, I could smile—but I won't!

Grrr!

Grr! That was great!...I think I'll tell the schemin' demon about my problem...

He might help me! He's a great scientist!

I remember once he invented a fork that shot such a slow fireblast...

That it grew whiskers, it took so long! HA!

KA-RAAP!
OW!

I forgot—And smiled again!

Oh, schemin' demon, did I hurt you?

Er... N-no! Not really!

That power he's got is too dangerous! I'll have to take it back!!

Snap! Tink!

I'll tell him anyway...

What I wanted to tell you is I've got a funny new power!!

Forget about it—and I guarantee it'll go away!

I'll scheme demon lab.

Thanks, schemin'!

The sooner I forget about this lightning invention the better!
THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS LEOPARD

"But leopards ARE famous!" Leopold's mother said rather sharply. "What makes you say that leopards aren't famous?"

"I mean really famous, Mom!" Leopold said, twitching his tail emotionally. "I mean, like the lion is famous as the king of the beasts, and the elephant for his size and for never forgetting. Things like that! What do people say about us leopards?"

Leopold's mother saw that her son was in earnest and she thought hard. "I know," she exclaimed at last. "Leopards are famous because they can't change their spots!"

"Spots!" exploded Leopold. "What a thing to be famous for!" He stomped furiously, lashing his tail in indignation. "Spots! Well, this is ONE leopard who isn't going to be famous for spots!"

He stalked off into the jungle, calling back over his shoulder, "Good-bye, Mom! I'm going out into the world now. When you hear from me next I'll be 'Leopold, the world's most famous leopard!'"

A few minutes later Leopold came upon a sleeping lion. "Mr. Lion," he said timidly, "Would you mind waking up for a second?"

"You're famous enough for your spots. Go to sleep." And the lion rolled over, ending the conversation.

CASPER, THE FRIENDLY GHOST

Leopold was smart enough not to get angry at the lion, so he held in his fury about the spots until he came upon a zebra grazing on the plain. With a roar he seized the hapless zebra and snarled, "Don't you mention spots to me if you value your life!"

"I won't!" said the terrified zebra. "I know how you feel. Don't forget, I have stripes!"

This appeased Leopold somewhat. "How can I become famous?" he asked.

The zebra was afraid not to answer, and he knew he couldn't mention the spots. He thought desperately. "I know!" he squeaked happily. "Join the circus!"

"Thanks, pal!" said Leopold, giving the zebra a friendly pat that would leave him with a backache for days. "That's just what I'll do!" And he trotted off to find the circus people.

A few days later Leopold burst breathlessly from out of the underbrush to tell his mother the good news.

"Mama!" he roared, "I've come to pack my things! I've joined the circus! I'm going to make leopards REALLY famous!"

"Oh, I'm so happy for you," his mother said. "You did just what you said you would. I can see the posters now: 'Leopold, the world's most famous leopard!'"

"Er, Mom . . ." Leopold stammered, embarrassed. "There's just one thing. When I signed the contract they insisted I change my name to 'SPOT!'"
"Well," said his father, "I guess if he gets hungry he can always eat mushrooms."

"That's the one thing that worries me," said the chief. "Almost all the 'mushrooms' in the grove are toadstools. I sure hope he doesn't try to make himself a breakfast of mushrooms and poison himself!"

Unfortunately, when Tommy found himself lost, that's just what he decided to do. As it grew dark he told Croaky he would stay with him overnight, have a mushroom breakfast, and then try to find his way home.

In the morning Tommy looked around for some mushrooms. He found what looked like a delicious one and reached for it. Quick as a toad Croaky hopped up on it and bounced up and down. "What's the matter, Croaky, what are you trying to tell me?" asked Tommy. Croaky sat up very straight in the middle of the 'mushroom' and looked intently at the little boy.

"Ha ha," laughed Tommy, "You look just like you're sitting on a little stool!" Croaky didn't move, hoping Tommy would understand him. "Just like a little toad sitting on a stool!" laughed Tommy, and then it suddenly hit him. "Hey, you're trying to tell me that's a TOADSTOOL!"

When the searchers found him, Tommy hadn't touched a single toadstool, and when his family heard how Croaky had saved Tommy's life, even Tommy's aunt didn't mind seeing the little toad hopping around the house.
Well...I made a giant-size cup of tea...but I wish I had a saucer for it!

Say...there's one!

I say there! Please get that thing off my vehicle!

Huh?

I wonder how it got there? It's the right size, too!

Thank you, earthling!

A flying saucer, eh?
OH, STOP THE POLITE STUFF, HERBIE! I'M A COLLECTOR! WE TRAVEL FROM PLANET TO PLANET PICKING UP STUFF!

YES... SHE DOES!

DON'T INTERRUPT WHEN I'M TALKING! NOW PLEASE SET US DOWN ON THE GROUND WHERE YOU FOUND US, GIANT!

SURE... I THOUGHT I...

OH, NEVER MIND THE EXPLANATION! WE CAN'T WASTE TIME BLABBING!

I'D LIKE TO GET SOME SAMPLES OF THINGS ON THIS PLANET!

HOW ABOUT SOME OF OUR PRETTY WILD FLOWERS GROWING ALL AROUND HERE?

NO... I HAD MY EYE ON THAT MOUNTAIN! I'D LIKE TO TAKE THAT!

I'LL GET THE GADGET!

A MOUNTAIN?! HOW WOULD YOU CARRY IT HOME?

IT'S SHRINKING!

NGAAAA

NGNAA

IT'S BEEN SHRUNK TO CARRYING SIZE! WE'LL ENLARGE IT BACK ON MY HOME PLANET!
WOW! THAT'S QUITE A GADGET TO DO THAT! WELL... G'BYE!

I'M NOT THROUGH YET! M MM... I LIKE THE LOOKS OF THAT!

THAT? THAT'S A SMALL PATCH OF DESERT! HOW CAN YOU TAKE THAT?

YOU JUST WATCH! WORK THE CONTROLS, HERBIE!

YES, HONEY... BUNCH!

GEE! YOU REDUCED IT RIGHT DOWN INTO THAT PAN!

SOME HOLE LEFT THERE! I'LL FILL IT LATER!

WELL... I HOPE YOU HAVE ENOUGH SAMPLES NOW?

SAY... ARE YOU TRYING TO GET RID OF US, BIG BOY?

YOU TELL HIM, LOVER!
Those things you've taken really don't belong to me!

Who cares! When I want something I take it!

Y-yeah! She took me!

And I want one more thing before I leave this planet!

Gosh... She might reduce Tinytown or my storage volcano!

Hmm... When those heavy snows in the mountains melt... Tinytown is sure to be flooded!

How would you like to have snow?!

Snow? What is snow?

It's this nice white stuff!

See... I can make a snowman out of it!

Oh... I'll be glad to have that!
Well, I have the snow so let's blow this dull planet!

Yes, precious!

Well... I hope you don't come back!

Don't worry, we won't! Never!

We much prefer our world Mercury to this polluted planet! We'll be home in a few hours!

Good riddance!

Well anyway that spoiled lady from space gave her word that she wouldn't be back!

Golly... did she say Mercury!? That's an awful hot planet!

I must watch it tonight!

That night...

I can hardly wait till they land!

Sizzzz

Haw haw! The snow melted fast there!

The End
BOYS Here's a Swell Way to Make $1 to $5 WEEKLY
in your spare time
—and WIN DANDY PRIZES Too!

Sell GRIT

Besides getting lots of spending money and winning prizes, selling GRIT gives boys valuable business training which will help them become successful men. Many of today's leaders sold GRIT during their boyhood.

GRIT will help you get started in a profitable business of your own. We will send you papers. You pay ONLY for those you sell until you know how many to order. You will also receive easy-to-understand selling helps. You'll find selling GRIT easy and fun.

Hurry!
If you are a boy 12 or older
SEND THIS COUPON
NOW
in an envelope or pasted on a postcard

Print Name and Address
GRIT PUBLISHING CO., Williamsport, Pa. 17701
Start me in as a GRIT salesman
Dept HC-107
Name Date of Birth Year
In care of Street or R. D.
Post Office State
Are You a Boy Zip Code No.
Please Print Your Last Name Plainly Below

Fascinating Stamps
Included in this Fascinating Collection of
217 DIFFERENT STAMPS

100,000,000 years—from PREHISTORIC TIMES to SPACE AGE...

Get this exciting collection of 217 different stamps for only a quarter! Features the amazing Space Age sets shown here, plus many others. Join the race to the Moon—see U.S. space heroes Glenn and Carpenter, the Russian "space twins," the historic 18,000 mile-an-hour "walk in space." You also get fascinating prehistoric creatures in full color! Yes, 217 valuable stamps from all over the world—a big boost for your present collection, or the best way to launch your new collection into orbit! We'll also send you—without extra cost—this fact packed Midget Encyclopedia of Stamp Collecting. Gives you lots of interesting information, helps you identify mysterious stamps at a glance. And we'll also include—one approval big selection of other unusual stamps and sets for your free examination. You may purchase any of these Approvals you want at Zenith's low, bargain prices—and return the balance within 10 days. But you don't have to buy anything if you don't want to—the big collection of 217 stamps is yours to keep for only 25c. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.

SEND 25c WITH COUPON TODAY

ZENITH COMPANY, Dept NY-17, 81 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201

Please rush my collection of 217 different stamps—including all these prehistoric creatures and space age issues. Also send Midget Encyclopedia of Stamp Collecting. I enclose 25c in full payment.

I will also receive—one approval—selection of other unusual stamps and sets. I may buy as many or as few (or none at all) of these Approvals at your low prices...and agree to return the remainder within 10 days.

Name (Please print)
Address
City State Zip

*INCLUDE YOUR ZIP CODE FOR FASTER SERVICE.
REVOLUTIONARY WAR SOLDIERS

2 COMPLETE ARMIES—ON ITS OWN BASE
EVERY PIECE OF PURE-HOLED PLASTIC—EACH ON ITS OWN BASE
UP TO 4" LONG. TWO COMPLETE ARMIES: THE REBEL RED
COLORED WITH THE NAZI BATTLE LINES! FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

204 PC. WAR
2 COMPLETE ARMIES

ONLY $1.98

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
38 Dragons (Cavalrymen)
12 Shoetng Infantry
12 Skterng Infantry
12 Field Cannons
12 Cannon Ladders
24 Minnek Indians
12 Officers
12 Hussar Troops

RUSH COUPON TODAY

Gentlemen:
Here's my $1.98. Rush 204 pc. Revolutionary War Soldier Set to me, if not satisfied I may return.

Revolutionary War Soldiers
Dept. RVH
Box 883, Westbury, Long Island, New York 11590
Nationally Famous
PRIZES
AT NO COST TO YOU!
OR A BIG 55¢ PROFIT
FOR EACH BOX YOU SELL

600 POWER ILLUMINATED MICROSCOPE
Sell Only 10 Boxes

TICO HO TRAIN WITH POWER PACK
Sell Only 20 Boxes

INTERCOM TELEPHONES
Sell Only 10 Boxes

FOLK GUITAR
Sell Only 10 Boxes

MUSICAL JEWELRY BOX
Sell Only 10 Boxes

1/2 SCALE READY TO RUN SLOT RACER
Sell Only 10 Boxes

23 PIECE TRAVEL KIT
Sell Only 10 Boxes

AMPLIFIER AND P A SYSTEM
Sell Only 10 Boxes

SPALDING BALL GLOVE
Sell Only 10 Boxes

CUBEX FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT
Sell Only 10 Boxes

NEW SWIVEL ACTION ROLLER SKATES
Sell Only 10 Boxes

POLYCHORD ELECTRIC PIANO ORGAN
Sell Only 30 Boxes

HERE'S ALL YOU DO!

Join the ORIGINAL J.S.C.A.
EARN PRIZES FASTER

SPALDING

FOLD OVER HERE ✄ DONT CUT! BE SURE POSTAGE PAID (POSTAGE PAID)
CHECK CARDS
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP
PARENT’S SIGNATURE
CHECK ONE ONLY ☐ CHRISTMAS CARDS ☐ ALL OCCASION CARDS
FILL IN COUPON – REPLY CARD – CUT & MAIL TODAY – NO STAMP NEEDED

JUNIOR SALES CLUB OF AMERICA
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01110

BUSINESS STAMP NEEDED IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES

STREET ADDRESS

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY

DEPT. 67-86C, SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 01110

FOLD OVER HERE ✄ DONT CUT! BE SURE POSTAGE PAID (POSTAGE PAID)
IF YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY & YOU KNOW JUST 10 PEOPLE...

YOU CAN MAKE $50.00, $100.00, $200.00 AND MORE IN YOUR SPARE TIME—It costs you nothing to try!

Everyone You Know Needs Christmas Cards and Everyone Loves Wallace Brown Cards

Do you know 10 people? Of course you do! Add up a half-dozen relatives, perhaps 5 neighbors, the butcher, the baker, the milkman, the grocer, your dentist, several friends and other tradespeople—and you’ve probably got even more than 20. So what are you waiting for? These folks alone can bring you in at least $50.00, probably $100.00 to $200.00 extra money in just a few hours spare time. And this is just a start! Almost everyone you know needs Christmas Cards, and when you show them the spectacular nationally famous 1967 Wallace Brown Line of Cards and Gift Items—it’s love at first sight. They’ll snap up 2, 3, 6 or more Christmas Card Boxes right on the spot. Keep up to 50¢ of every dollar you take in! This is the fun way of making money because it’s so easy. You don’t have to be a salesman because we send you samples that do the selling for you. And, besides making money you’ll save money on your own Christmas Cards, Gifts, etc. at wholesale prices. See for yourself without risking a penny. Mail the coupon today! You’ll be glad you did!

IT COSTS NOTHING TO TRY—FREE CATALOG, TOO

Be first in your neighborhood to cash in on this easy way to extra money with the 1967 Wallace Brown Line of Christmas Cards and Gift Items. Mail coupon this minute! You’ll get 2 Christmas Card Assortments on approval. And Free Album of Name-Imprinted Personal Christmas Samples. Plus Free full-color catalog showing lots more money-makers, including many Christmas Assortments, Everyday Greeting Card Assortments, Decorated Stationery, Gift Wrappers, Household Items, etc. Everything you need to start making money at once—and we show you how.

ORGANIZATIONS:
Churches, clubs, veterans’ auxiliaries, etc. can now add hundreds of dollars to their treasuries with these fast sellers. Give organization name on coupon for Fund-Raising Plan. Mail coupon NOW!

WALLACE BROWN, INC. Dept. P-189
11 East 26th St., Dept. P-189
New York, N.Y. 10010

Send 2 Christmas Card Assortments on approval, plus FREE Album of Name-Imprinted Personal Christmas Cards, FREE full-color Catalog, and details of simple money-making plan.

Name:
Address:
City & State:
Zip Code:

If writing for an organization, give its name.

WALLACE BROWN, INC.